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Important Please Read
Generation Two

HS-1 & SO-1 Hedge Trimmer Rack Instructions
Thank you for purchasing a TrimmerTrap product. Attach the rubber pad and power head support
brackets with the machine screws, washers and lock nuts provided, as shown below. Note: There is a
left and right side power head support bracket. The washers are to be used for attaching the rubber
pad only to the power head support brackets. Visit www.trimmertrap.com for pictures of installation.

For the HS-1, attach the sheath to the upright (as shown below) using the two 5/16" by 2" bolts and lock
nuts provided. Install the plastic cap into the top end of upright. Attach the "I "shaped rubber pad to the
upright above the sheath using the three nylon wire ties provided. Attach the rack to a truck or trailer using
a minimum of two 5/16" Grade 5 bolts and lock nuts. Make certain when drilling the upright, to center the
holes from left to right in the tubing. Due to Varying Trailer Designs, Attaching Hardware NOT
Included. Depending on the width of the trimmer blade, it might be necessary to trim the slot in the rubber'
pad attached to the sheath. Replace the rubber pads immediately when they are worn or damaged.

This rack was designed to be used with or without the blade guards sometimes supplied with hedge
trimmers. If used with the cover, make certain the cover fits tight enough, so that it will not slide out the
bottom of the sheath. When sliding a hedge trimmer without a blade cover into the sheath, you must align
and hold the hedge trimmer so that it slides into the sheath straight and does not catch the blade on any
part of the sheath. To lock a hedge trimmer in the rack, simply install a padlock onto the trimmer blade
below the sheath. Some hedge trimmers with shorter blades that do not extend below the bottom of the
sheath and are wide enough, can be locked by installing a long shackle padlock or locking pin into the
hole (and through the blade) in the lower right hand side of the sheath. Two holes at the top of the sheath
are for attaching the provided stretch cord to secure the hedge trimmer in the sheath. Be sure the power
head is supported and secured in a way as to not damage it, or the blade.

NOTE: IT IS THE PURCHASERS SOLE RESPONSIBILITY TO ASSURE THAT THE RACK IS INSTALLED SAFELY AND
SECURELY TO A COMPONENT THAT WILL ADEQUATELY SUPPORT THE EQUIPMENT.

Quantity
two
two
three
one
two
six
six
four
one
two

HS-1 & 80-1 Parts List
5/16" x 2" bolt**
5/16" nylon lock nut**
nylon wire ties-
square end cap-
rubber pad (only one pad w/SO-1)
3/16" machine screw
3/16" nylon lock nut
3/16" flat washer
stretch cord
power head support brackets
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**Indicates only for HS-1
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WARRANTY: 90 days against defects in material and workmanship, TrimmerTrap. Inc. reserves the right to repair or
replace at its sole discretion the alleged defective TrimmerTrap product. Determination of validity of alleged defect claim
will be made upon goods returned to us freight prepaid to our location in Louisville, KY. Call1-800-279-S727 for a return
goods authorization.


